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« 
!•!' % Reporter Sympathized With u 
* " Unfortunate Mother. 

A young reporter of a New York 
»®!per attended the baby show ana in-1 
spected a pair of twins. "Verypretty, 
indeed," he said, with sweet earnest
ness. "Which is the oldest?11 

, V Neither!" said the mother, looking 
sorprised and somewhat angry, 
v " I observe,1' he continued, pointing 
4&.one of the cherubs with his pencil, 
" that this little one does not look well. 
J^jrust he has enough to eat?1 

*' He is a girl, sir!" replied the moth
er, with intense dignity. " Her diet is 
properly attended to, sir!" 

"'Yes, of course," continued the 
v reporter, looking more critically 

the child. "But don't you think 
that the paleness of the little thing is 
Unnatural? Now I know that nothing 
builds up the system more rapidly than 
roast beef. You have heard of the 
blood-cure, I suppose. I would not 
recommend that in this case—as yet; 
but the child ought to have a liberal 
supply of roast beef at once." 

" I do not understand you, sir," re
marked the mother in a frightened tone, 
but in such a low voice that the reporter 
<}id not hear her. 

44 Hah!" said the young man, looking 
more closely at the cherub. "Why, 
see here! the little one has no teeth. 
This is extro&rdinary. Born so, 
madame?" •. 
" Yes, sir," was the reply of the un

happy lady, as she searched with her 
farmed eyes for the police. 
\ >' No teeth,'' pursued the reporter, 

jktisingly. "That's very bad, indeed. 
I suppose the unhappy child has been 
brtught here as a curiosity. And—by 
Jove! it hasuo hair worth mentioning. 
Poor thing! He turned to the mother 
and remarked knowingly and patron
izingly, " Let us be thankful, my poor 
woman, for the progress of science and 
the arts. This unfortunate child can 
be provided with teeth by the dentists, 
and there—there are -hair restoratives. 
Should the Jatter fail we still have 
switches, and puffs, and that sort of 
thing. Indeed, my good woman, take 
courage! It takes a skillful man to dis
cover what is false and what is genuine 
in the women of the period; and we 
may overlook the comparatively slight 
misfortunes of your innocent and still 
beautiful child. All is well, madame; 
all is well, believe me." 

He looked with serene wisdom at the 
wide open eyes of the mother. " Why, 
bless my soul!" he added hastily, as he 
turned his attention accidentally to the 
sleeping blessing. "What's become of 
the —the lower limbs of this unfortu-. 
nate creature?" He placed his hand 
softlj- upon the long white dress as if 
it had been one of his own boils. There 
"was two yards of dress below the waist, 
and apparently nothing inside ot it. 
VI never saw the like!" said the young 
reporter- "And the little one—what 
there is of it—seems to be so bright, 
too. It's really marvellous. Born so, 
m^ poor woman?" 
»Ye-yes, sir," replied the mother, 
nearly fainting with apprehension. 

"Ah, well, never mind," remarked 
the reporter, dashing away a surrepti
tious tear and turning with philosophic 
tenderness to the agitated parent. "Na
ture has so ordained things that what 
one never has one seldom misses. How 
much better it is that your beloved 
child should be born without legs than 
that it should live to have its legs cut 
off in a—we will say in a railroad dis
aster. Think of that, my poor woman, 
think of that. And here comes in the 
ameliorating influence of science 
wain. I dare say you will live to see 
this child walk yet. The time will come 
when you will remember in your every 
prayer the genius of the inventor. For 
there are cork legs, madame; there are 
cork legs." 

The child thrust up an exceedingly 
fat hand. " Dear me!" exclaimed the 
young reporter. "Is—is this natural? 
Excuse me. I see how it is. This 
early rose, this embryo person has been 
obliged to encounter a wasp's nest. 
The ways of Providence are past com
prehension. Now, why should this 
precious infant have been subjected to 
pains which would make a grown per
son howl? Bless my heart! how that 
hand is swelled. Some carelessness 
here, I am afraid. Tell me, my good 
woman, do you ever entrust this sweet 
child to the tender mercies of the hired 
girl?" 

"No, sir," responded the mother, 
something akin to a smile curiously 
breaking the continuity of her fright
ened expression. 

'""But never mind," continued the 
young reporter, brightly. "There are 
worse things than stings, I hope. Let 
us not be discouraged by such a slight 
trouble as this, maaame. A sting hurts, 
but it's easily cured. For there is sweet 
oil, madame—there is sweet oil." 

The baby awoke with a start and a 
cry. The latter made the young re-
jforter jump so violently that he sno«k 
off- his eye-glasses. "What's that?" 
he said, hastily replacing the glasses 
and turning to the gentle phenomenon. 
••Merciful heavens! what's the matter 
with its face? It is the countenance of 
an old man—of a fiend. Observe those 
wrinkles, madame. Note the unearthly 
look. Is it angry? Is it crazy? Have 
I offended it somehow? I never saw 
such a look on an alleged human being 
before. This is the most extraordinary 
misfortune of all." 

The baby opened its mouth for a yell. 
44 There!" shrieked the young reporter, 
his hair standing on end ana his teeth 
cjialtering, " it's gone! There is no 
face left, madame. There is nothing 
there but a horrible chasm, through 
which I think I can see the spotless 
pillow below. It is a meaningless, 
shapeless mass of abominable pink, 
Hedged around with a faint suggestion 
of blue and black. It is a monstrosity, 
madame. Take it away!" 

He turned pale and acted like a siok 
person, but recovered himself directly. 
"It's a hard case, my poor woman," 
he said, struggling to be calm and 
cheerful, ," a very hard case, indeed. 
But take comfort. Do not be discour
aged. Have you not read that nothing 
is created in vain? Even this sem
blance of humanity, awful as it is, 
oomes in that category, 1 am sure. We 
may at least assume that it has a soul; 
and we know that not a sparrow is per
mitted to fall to the ground unnoticed. 
Even the hairs of our head are num
bered; andi you may rest assured that 

this miniature representative of our 
truly fallen humanity was sent hither 
for some good purpose. It is awful, 
my poor woman—I admit it. But let 
jis look higher—let us cast our gaze in
to the blessed future. Think of Heaven, 
my poor woman! think of Heaven." 

He smiled sweetly and brightly; but 
he turned hastily and sought^ a retired 
corner wherein to hide his tears.— 
Rochester (At. Y.) Democrat. # , 

the Morning's or ErealiTrimk 
the Blcherl * 

This is a question which, it would 
seem, any one might test for himself. 
But when we take into consideration 
the imperfect methods of trial com
monly at hand, and the influence of 
circumstances and conditions that ought 
to be scientifically considered, but 
which few are capable of giving their 
due value, we see the difficulty of get
ting a satisfactory answer from any 
ordinary experiment, such as deter
mining the percentage of cream by the 
use of the cream-gauge, or by churn
ing the milk. Perhaps practically it is 
of no consequence which is the richer; 
but theoretically, and because of the 
light which every well-established fact 
throws on the question of milk produc
tion, the decision must be of more or 
less value. 

The Canada Globe says this subject 
has been put to the test of chemical 
analysis and definitely decided by Boe-
deker, who used the milk of a single 
cow, and found the evening's milk in
variably the richer, its solids being 
13 per cent., while that of the morn
ing's was 10; and the water in the 
evening's milk was reduced from 89 to 
86 per cent. The fatty matter in
creased as the day progressed, being 
2J per cent, in the morning, 3£ per 
cent, at noon, and 5| per cent, in the 
evening. The casein stood 2| per cent, 
in the morning and 2J per cent, at 
night; but the albumen was 7^4 per 
cent, in the morning, and .31 at night; 
and the sugar was less abundant at 
midnight, being 41 per cent., while at 
noon it was 4f percent. The percent
age of salt remained about the same. 
Such is the result of the analysis of the 
milk of this one cow, made under cir
cumstances and conditions which are 
not given, but which may of them
selves have caused all the variations. 
It would be interesting to know some
thing about that cow, and just exactly 
how she was kept. Indeed, without 
this information, the analyses amount 
to nothing practical, and give us no 
light on the subject of milk produc
tion. The "why" of the whole thing 
remains a mystery, even if we accept 
the facts. 

The manner in which this subject has 
been treated by Prof. Arnold is much 
more satisfactory. His experiments 
show that frequency or infrequency of 
milking has much to do with the per
centage of cream. Once every twelve 
hours gave 12J per cent, of cream; 
once every three hours g<ave 17£ per 
cent. When the days are shortest the 
milk is richest at night; when the long
est the milk is richest in the morning. 
Equal periods of time produced equal 
results in quality. Again, the time 
during which the cow is the most, com
fortable is the one which yields the 
richest milk. Flies in summer or cold 
in winter reduces the quality. This, or 
much of it, seems to be the very oppo
site of the result of the experiments of 
Boedeker, who found the milk growing 
richer as the da}* wore away. He prob
ably did not take into account the fre
quency of milking, nor the comfort or 
discomfort of the cow. At least, the 
Olobe says nothing about these things 
in the paragraph which we find copied 
from it. 

Prof. Arnold further found that the 
larger globules passed through the milk 
ducts with more difficulty than the 
smaller ones or the water, and hence 
were later in getting through into the 
cavities above the teats; consequently 
the strippings, or the milk last drawn, 
is not only the richest, but contains the 
largest and best globules of fat—those 
which rise quickest when the milk is 
set. And, again, he found that the" 
milk, by laying in the milk ducts for a 
time, lost some of its richness by ab
sorption, the little absorbent vessels 
taking it up for other uses than adding 
quality to the milk. "That the milk 
loses considerable from this cause," 
he says, " is evident from the fact that, 
when the flow is small, it is all taken 
up in this way.l' He found, in the case 
of the udder which he examined, that 
the milk glands in the upper part of the 
udder were the largest, and hence like
ly to secrete the largest globules. This 
is another probable cause for the last 
milk drawn being the richest. 

It follows from all the foregoing that, 
to test the richness of a cow*s milk at 
different periods during the twenty-four 
hours, several circumstances and con
ditions must be observed. The cow 
must be kept equally comfortable and 
quiet during every period. She must 
be fed and cared for precisely the same. 
The intervals between milkings must be 
alike, and the milking should be done 
with equal quickness and in the same 
way. It is quite essential that all the 
milk should be drawn at each milking. 
Indeed, there are so many things likely 
to vary the quantity and quality of the 
milk, that several experiments with the 
same and with different cows, under the 
same and under different conditions and 
circumstances, are necessary to reach a 

f>ositive conclusion. A little more or 
ess water drank during one interval, or 

a little more food taken—things which 
could scarcely be avoided—might have 
their influence. Variations in temper
ature, or in the conditions of the atmos
phere as to moisture, would be likely to 
affect the result somewhat. Everything 
points to the fact that the cow is a very 
sensitive and delicate machine, respond
ing to all the changes in her surround
ings, notwithstanding the large amount 
of ill-treatment she is able to bear and 
still give some grateful return through 
the milk-pail for the little good usage 
that she may receive.—The American 
Dairyman. 

—Moonlight is cheaper than kerosene 
light, but you can't take it into a par
lor and set it on a center-table and turn 
it down so it will never be brought to 
any practical use, unless it may be to 
show the pathway to a hen-house.— 
Fulton Time*. 

?• USEFUL AID SUGGESTIVE. ;-*r 

Ndw give horses lesS corn and mofe 
curry-comb. 

Ladies ^ cultivating * house-plants 
should recollect that plants perspire 
through the leaves, and that dust and 
dirt obstruct the perspiration; and that 
the same prevents their feeding, which 
is through the leaves.—Iowa State Reg
ister. .. 

Corn Mu ffins. —Three cupfuls corn-
meal, one cupful Jlour, one egg. one-
half cupful sugar or molasses, two tea-
spoonfuls of cream tartar and one of 
soda, and a piece of butter, the size of a 
butternut; wet with milk to about the 
consistency of sponge-cake. 

A field in which the grass is gnawed 
off close to the root, is in no condition 
to go into our severe winters. There is 
no protection, and, in case of pay kind 
of grass or clover, the effect is a late 
start the following spring; and in cases 
of clover, timothy and orchard grass, 
there is danger of their total extinc
tion.—Detroit Tribune. 

To Broil Oysters.—Use a double 

f ndiron that folds together; grease the 
ars, which prevents sticking; then di}> 

each oyster in melted butter, place 
them on the iron enough to cover it, 
have a brisk fire, and broil: constant
ly baste with butter; when done, serve, 
on very hot toast, on hot dishes. Use 
no cracker or crumbs of any kind. 

The farmer who has more live stock 
than he has hay and grain to keep in 

food order should make up his mind to 
o one of the two things. He should 

either sell at once some of his poorest 
animals or else be content to buy hay 
and meal with which to feed them when 
his own haymows and grain bins are 
empty. For ourselves we prefer the 
former course. Many farmers think 
differently, and would rather pay high 
prices for hay and grain than to keep 
only what cattle their farms will natu
rally sustain. If all farmers would 
follow either one of these examples 
their interests would be advanced much 
more rapidly than they are at present. 
—N. E. Homestead. 

One of the serious faults of many 
farmers is their seeming desire to avoid 
a settlement with those they owe. This 
is not as it should be. Good business
men should settle at least once in three 
months. " Short settlements make 
long friends." Square-up your ac
counts with your dry-goods dealer, 
your grocer, and such others as you 
owe. Have a clear understanding of 
the amount due, so that there may be no 
mistake. The human mind is very un
certain, and memory much more so. 
A disputed account is much easier 
settled while the transaction is fresh in 
the memory of both parties, than it is 
two or three years afterward, when 
perhaps a brief memorandum is all 
there is to refresh the memory from. 
A settlement does not always mean a 
payment in full, but it fixes a time back 
of which it will be unnecessary to go 
when the account is paid.—Cor. Chica

go Tribune. 

Selling Crops. 

One Iowa paper says: "'Hard 
times,' exclaims the fermer, while he 
has 2,000 bushels of wheat, and more 
of corn, on hand and will not sell." 
Another Iowa paper chimes in: "If 
both the butter and cheese men had 
commenced in the spring and sold 
regularly every week, it is certain they 
would be better off now." And an
other gives an indignant snort over the 
fact that " Mr. J. D. last May had 1,800 
bushels of wheat which he could have 
sold for $1.50 per bushel, but he held 
6n and finally sold for $1.00." 

Now gentlemen of the press, let us 
seriously inquire whether you or the 
farmers know their business the best. 
We have always contended and urged 
that if a man is in debt, it is his duty to 
sell and meet his obligations when due. 
In that case there should be no delay 
for better prices. But if he be out of 
debt, it is no one's business when he 
sells, but his own. A farmer's crop is 
for supporting his family, paying his 
taxes (which is the heaviest item), pay
ing expenses of the farm, and prepar
ing the next crop. These expenses oc
cur through the year. If he had sold 
2.000 bushels of wheat last September, 
what would he do with his money? Is 
there any place of real safety for it? If 
deposited in banks or saving institu
tions, if he does not lose it all (and the 
chances are decidedly against him), he 
will imagine he will lose until his life 
and his money are a burden to him. If 
he lends it to his merchant, he will 
probably have to take it out of the store 
in goods, at enormous profits. Or if 
he aeeps it in his house he runs the 
risk of himself and family being mur
dered by tramps and burglars in rob
bing him. Under these circumstances, 
do any of you honestly think it is bet
ter for the" farmer to sell his products 
at once? Are you not aware of the 
risk, the dread and fearful forebodings of 
farmers away out on the prairies, with 
money hoarded in their houses, or more 
dangerously deposited in the banks? 

We are writing this under the inspi
ration of a fact. A man owed us a 
considerable sum, due next June. He 
sold his wheat the last of September. 
He buried his money, with the inten
tion of so keeping it until next June. 
But to-day he dug it up, and bringing 
it to us, offered to let us collect the in
terest until next June, if we would take 
the money now. We took the money, 
but not the interest. 

There is just as much sense in urg
ing the merchants * and mechanics to 
throw their goods upon the market at 
once and take whatever they will bring, 
and not hold on to them, thereby de
priving the world of the use of the 
money they will bring. If these edi
tors would take time to think, they 
would be ashamed of volunteering their 
advice where it is not needed; and 
where, if it were heeded, it would seri
ously injure and annoy those who took 
the advice. There is nothing a farmer 
can keep so well as his crops, until he 
needs the money. The disastrous and 
criminal failures of banks, latfty, cause 
widespread distrust, and even with the 
safest banks the farmer cannot know 
which to trust. He would be happier 
to have no money than have it where 
it causes him trouble. Then we think 
this volunteer advice and sneers at the 
farmer for holding his crops are out of 
taste and entirely out of place. 

Our advice would be to pay $ our 
debts, then hold and sell ifhfmyoujneed 
the means.—Jotea State Regiskr. \ 

—Mark Pattison, the scholarly Rector 
of Lincoln, Eng., accounts curiously 
for the fact that people read books: "It 
is that we may escape," he says, "from 
the terrible ennui of society that we 
have recourse to a book. We go to 
read, not from craving for excitement, 
but as a refuge from the tedium. vitar, 
the irksomeness of herding with unin
teresting fellow-mortals." 

—On a railway line, rec^iity?\ 
senger stopped the conductor, and 
asked, " W hy does not the train run 
faster?" " It goes fast enough to suit 
us. If you doirt like the rate of speed, 
get off and walk," was the rejoinder. 
" I would," replied the passenger, set
tling back in his seat, "but my friends 
wouldn't come for me until the train 
comes in, and I don't want to be wait
ing around the station two or three 
hours." 

An Alpine Avmlancfee. 
In the summer of 1S64, a party of tourists, 

while visiting the Alps, climbed, with great 
difficulty, to an elevated and enow-covered 
plateau, in order obtain a better view* of 
Swiss scenery, and contrast the beauty a*>d 
richness of midsummer below with the bleak
ness and sterility of midwinter around and 
above them. In play they rolled the moist 
snow into large balls, tJiev crowded it over the 
edge of the plateau. In tailing it struck soft
er snow, which immediately gave way, and 
soon an avalanche was tearingdown theinoun-
tain-side, burying and destroying every tiling 
in its course. As the handful of stm\v*liecaine 
the irresist ible avalanche, so the hacking cough 
with sore throat and Catarrh, if neglected, 
speedily develops into that dread destrover, 
Consumption. In the early stages, Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy will effect a oure, though if 
the blood be affected or impoverished it must 
be purified and enriched by Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, and the liver and boweiP 
kept active by his Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Many who despaired of life and had been 
given up to die by physicians and frieucU, owe 
their restoration to the above remedies. 

Ely. Linn Co., Iowa. May 8th, 1877. 
Dr. PnsBCE. Buffalo. N. Y.: 

Dear Air—I was prostrated some three vc ars 
since with pleuro-pueumonia, which left me 
with a troublesome cough, that gradually grew 
worse until physicians gave me up to die with 
consumption. I tried several remedies, that 
are advertised to cure consumption, but with
out obtaining any relief or benefit. Seeing 
vour Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets advertised, I concluded to 
try them, and I found them to be all that you 
claim for them. My restoration has remained 
complete for over two years. Inclosed find 
$ 1.50 for a copy of your Common-Sense Medi
cal Adviser. Ever gratefully yours, 

Jason C. Baktholomew. 

The New York Philharmonic Journal 
cautions its readers against being swindled in 
the purchase of the cheap organs and pianos 
which, it says, are now being almost forced 
into the houses of the people, at prices which 
seem very low, but which are really very high, 
considering the wortlilessness of the instru
ments. The warrants which the makers of 
such instruments make are practically worth
less, because the expense, trouble and risk of 
enforcing them are so great that most people, 
when they find out about it, will rather bear 
their loss than try to get reparation. Makers 
know this and warrant organs which they kno\r 
must very soon be utterly worthless. The safest 
way is to buy the best. Anyone buying a 
Mason «fc Hamlin Organ, for instance, runs no 
risk; and he is wise who insists on having one 
of these organs, and will not be persuaded to 
take any other. It should be remembered that 
dealers sometimes try very hard to sell inferior 
organs, because they can'make more on them. 

Delicious Cookery. 
The most delicious, light, white and whole

some biscuits, rolls, muffins, waffles, corn-
bread, cake, etc., are possible to every table by 
using the celebrated Doolby 's Yeast Powder. , 
It is absolutely pure and will go much further 
in use than other kinds of baking powder. It 
is impossible to fail with it in baking. Ask 
your grocer for it, and do uot be put off with 
any other. 

Mother*, who have Dellcat* Children 
who are Subject to Cronp, Read Till*. 
Allen's Lung Balsam should always be 

kept in your house, and be given immediately 
when the first symptoms appear, which will 
remove the mucous collected in the throat and 
save the life of your dear child. 

KhcumatUm Quickly Cured* 
"Durang's Rheumatic Remedy," the great In

ternal Medicine, will positively cure any case ol 
rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price $1 a 
bottle. Sold by ail Druggists. Send for circular 
to HelpheDfituie & Bentley, Washington, D. 0. 

lllotiMn) fl^othen, Mothers. 
Don't fail to procure Mrs. Wihslow's Soon* 

ino Syrup for all diseases of teething in chil
dren. It relieves the child from pain, onres wind 
colic, regulates the bowels, and, by giving relief 
and beal^ to the child, givwecst to the mother. 

Interesting; to AII 
Is the oflpr of a Genuine JHcroscopefor a trifle. 
See Advertisement. 

NATURE'S REMEDY. 

iTiiifiHi: 
Thc&reat BIOOO PuwncB^ 

Pkoviuknck. K, 1., 164 TaiKsrr 9tkut. 
H. It. STEVENS, Ksq. : 

I feel hound to express with my signature the hlRli 
value I place upou your VEUKTINE. My family have 
used It for the last two years. Ill nervous debility It Is 
invaluable, and 1 U to all who luay need an 
Invigorating, renovating tonic. 

O T WALKKIt, 
Formerly Pastor ot liowdoln Square Church, Itoston. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists, 

THE GREAt^EiULATii. 

PURELY VEGETABLE* 
An Effectual specific for 

Malarious Fevers, 

TTsif a rriln 
^S&ck Headache, 

Consttowaan sM Biliousness. 
ASK the reeovmvd dyspeptic#, BIIIohs sufferers, victims 

of Fever and Ague, the mercurial disi'a.iwl patient, kow I'A * 4 irnu UIKM UWI «wu |wviou 
they recovered health, cheerful spirits and good a] 
—they will tell you by taking Simmons' liver 

This justly-oetobrated medicine Ungulates the JUvsr, 
|>rom<ifesdlgB8tion, and fortifies the system against iQar 

Extract of a letter from Hon. 
tlexander H. Stevens: " I ooca> ; 
•tonally use. when my condition 
requires it, Dr. Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, with good effect It 
Is mild, and suits me better UuS 
more active remedies." 

CONSTIPATION I 

TESTIMONY OF THE CHliFJUSTICE OF 
GEORGIA—1 have useti Simmons' Liver Regulator for 
constipation of my bowels, cawed 1a a temporary de
rangement of the liver, for the last ttiree er four years, 
and always, when used according to the directions, with 
decided benefit. I think it is a good medicine for the de
rangement of the liver—at least, such lias been my per* 
sonal experience in the use of it 

Hiram Waknek, Chief-Justice of Georgia. 

Original and Only Qsnuina; 

XAXrFACTUBXD OlfLY BT 

J. H. ZEIXJN * COT 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mm Sold by all Druggist* 
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I Gtnnlnt, Ustful, 

Jlghly IfttirMtlag 

M I C R O S C O P E  

Very Vslnnbl* to Every Fsmi-
lj -^pot a Cheap Toy of dropped class, but 
TftifM' Vine accurately 
ground, with Stand, Diaphragm, glass 
Stage, plates, springs, etc. Uses both Re
flected and Transmitted Light,—No so 
good Microscope ever before offered for 
SS.S9. By new Inventions, l»y manufac
turing with machinery, on a hundred-fold 
greater scale than ever before attempted, 
the cost is so reduced, that, by bearing 
part of expense, the Publishers of the 
Anurtmn AffiHculturiM can offer it to all 
Subscribers forl878(«ml to such alow)for 

Only 40 Cents, 
though richly WORTH &S.OO. to Every 
Family, In Its ^Tactlettl Usefulness. In
struction ami Amusement for OLD and 
YOUNG.—A cost of ONE CENT, to send 
your address to the publishers, by Postal 
Card, will secure a full description of the 
Microscope and its uses. 

It wm Pay. 
' OKI! DIXK (t/t price) with your ad
dress, will bring a Specimen Copy of 
AmerUan AgriculturUtt&eseribetit below) 
with full description of the Microscope, 
and much other valuable leading, worth 
many times a dime. Send four address 
only, or one Dime with it; OR send *2 for 
the AmericatiAgricuUtttiM.nVl of 1878, in
cluding the Microscope. (2 Copies and *> 
Microscopes for $1.<M) each ;three for J1.80 
each ;four for $1.70 each.) 15 cts. extra for 
each Microscope will pre-pay Its deltvery 
aaywhere In United States or Canadas. 

Everybody's Paper. 

Tiie Best and Cheapest the World 
For City, Village, Country ; For 
Hen, Women, and Children: thk 

American Agriculturist, 

so-called because started M yeara it go as a Rural 
Journal—(whence Its mitnt)—but greatly enlarged in 
size and scope, without change of name, until now a 
large, splendid Uliwtrated Family Journal, 
adapted to the Wants, Pleasure, and Improvement of 
ht'try •- of A'o-rv Family.In City. VtlUvgr, 
ait« Oo«itfry—full of PLAIN, PRACTICAL, 
I'SBFITL, INTERESTING, REIJAMLE, and HIGH
LY DiSTBIICTIVK INFORM ATM >N-wlth Depart' 
nients most Valuable to Hoaickwfeni, to 
Youth, and to Children. 

Every Volume contains SOO.to <50 Original 
KiigrnvingM, finely executed, well printed on fine 
paper. They are PLEASING and INSTRUCTIVE. 

UT.Vo one can read this Journal without getting nw-
meroiu hintt that will pay back many time,«tti cotL 

TERH8, for the Kngllnh or Grrnan Edition: 
il.SO a Tear, (sent post-paid). *Four copies $5.20 
ill.80 each. Ten ooples $12.00(11.20 each). 

(Extra for Microscope, as above.) Published by 
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:TRY IT A YEAR.: 
ORAKGE J1»D CO., 

245 Broadway, New York. 

C O R N E T T O ! !  

The Great Italian Musical Wonder, 
Patented Aug., 1877, Imitate* the Cornet, Claris. 
net„ lluglr and Trombone. Anybody can iswfonii 
with it. In any key; lots of fun with ntaiiorroraan rc-
coiupanlinnit; any number of iierfurniers tnking dif
ferent jiart.s, can imitate a Vail Km MM IImim! It. Is 
not a trick or a fraud, but just as reiuvst-nted, and can 
be carried In Mir pocket; you wmild not take a dollar for 
It aftrr you have tried it; wtit.s can make a small fortune out of this iirtlcle; handsomely jmt up and sent 
post-paid, witli lull instruction*, for 25 ct uls each: spe
cial terms to agents. Address J. I'. PHILLIPS* $7 Chatham street, New York. 

Views and Interviews 
•«—oar— 

J O U R N A L I S M .  
Edited by Charles F. Wiagate (CarlfriaA.) 

OogAas for sale at the publisher*' prlva, 

83.00 E-A.OH. 

Editor* Supplied at Ilair~I*rlce. 
A. N. KELLOQO, 

JsellMN Street, ('hie a a*. Mil* 

Sr- BOOK AOXHTS XAKET NOTICE! l 

P. A-a"d P. I. 

IMUITU AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Joalala All^n'e Wife** Mew Boole. 

Agents run afier by Everybody and his Wife. Now la 
the time to secure territory, etc. Send for Circulars to 

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. I1L 

CMcapMlyPost. 

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER. 
M eolumnm of Editorial, ̂ >w«, Agrlcaltof' 

al, Sticellsii)- and Market Kepartt. 
One copy* 1 year, portage paid, 78c. 

Swie terms to Agents as last year. Address 
VMS PONT, hh Desrbsni-ct., CMcais. 

file PAIILOH Ktl.i:iIIOXCOPSi 
This mairnltleent instru
ment is inoiioimml by the 
leading •ournalB of the 
Ciiuntrv to be the nutst^^ 
Beautiful, Ktiteitaiiemf 
Useful Invention of the 
Asre. Elegantly niounU>d 
on a walnut stand ( :ih per 
cut), and furnished with lievolvlng 
Brass < ifije.ct liox.contalnliiK transpar
ent tubes filled with liquids of the must 
brilliant colore, luakiiit; a Heantifnl 
Parlor < >rimnjenl. l'ncke:! In a stroiu 
box. Price 75 cts., postpaid. Agents 
wanted. Address all orders to the sole main 
C. B. Thompson. Brldgewater, Conn. 

Weather - Strips! 
roa ^ and 

D O O R S  W I N D O W S !  
Sand ror Circular to 0. Bwikaek 4k Ca., 

| Sole Manufactures*. 78 Dearborn-st, Otilcace,IU.I 

1878—TWELFTH YEAR.-8I.60 

T H E  N U R S E R Y ,  
Illutrpted TWagwIwe for Children. 

IVUcad lO Venl» for a Sample Number and Premi
umok. SMsbaertbe HOW {Nov, 1877) and get 
the r— alnlng numbers ot thin year FltKK. 

708EN Xi. SBORB'S', 
86 Bromfield Street. Boston. 

MARTIN'S I* AT EST 
ItOUGH-TKA V. 

RAISE* BKKAD in 25 min
utes, in coldest weather. Aarente 
Wanted. Rare chance to em
ploy winter profitably. 

Address J. S, Cjuft. Alliance. O. 

BKAD MM 
rwwrj 

WORK FOR ALL 
In their own localities, canvassing for the Flreeld® 
Visitor, (enlarged) weekly and MoiitSiiy. I^r«e»t Paper In tlie World, with Majiioiotis thromos 
Free! liatiuts, Me. 

LOVERSof SU^AR-CIJEED^HAMS 
/ p i: !><> I I AIt inclosed to the subscriber will 
\J cure printed Instructions, by return mat!, of the 
mode of curliiK & shays' Superior bnKir-l umi 
Mains. One of the oldest iind most jMipuuir bnin^ls ovtt 
ottered and sold in the market. Lih'i;>Stawj < law Stasr* 
ii Shaw). Office. Boom t> Merchants' Kxch tfu. Ciuclu..O. 

F r a n k  R a n d e T & r " ^ ' s  

Life now in cress and will soon be published. Price 25ft 

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat 
Psgsirsi Immediate attention, i 
oAsciJmetr««nlta la aooMincarmbla Twig 
dleewe. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHlgh 
sn • almplo remedy* and will alimoal tin 
variably givs liwmadlate rallef. 

SOU) BT AIA CHEMISTS m 

POM'S EITBAGT. 1 
The People's Remedy, 

The Universal Pain Extractor 
Noie :~jAsk for Pond's Extract 

TAK E AO OTHER. ^' 
far I tcill tpeak of excellent thing*." 

PO> O •* KX Tit M T -TTip great Tfcetsl^b 
• Mlii OeMvoj ci\ Has been In use over thirty 
y< nix. and for cleanliness aud prompt curatm 
viiturs eanuut be excelled. 

Cll 1 Xo family can atf.nrdtobe wtt> 
out INnnl * Kxtnu t. Ari lilrntN, lSriiUn, ('(iiitUMlont. Spvalnx. are relieved almost instantly l>.v external application. PronipOr 
relieves pains of Kiiiiin. Keoviat-
floiiM. ('halln(K, Old Horn, KoIik. p«|. 
«««. I'oi'iih. ete. Arnsts inlUiiinnatlon, reduces 
swellings, stops blee.lintr, removes discoloration and heals rapidly. 

X.A l» l Km tlinl it I heir best friend. It, assuages the 
t ains to which tliey are !»<•(*iilinrly subject—-nota
bly fullness and pressure in the heal, nausea, verti
go, etc. It promptly ameliorates and permanently 
heals all kinds of intlsramntlonii.inil alcrra. 
tlonn. 

•EXORRHOIIIN or PI1.F.S And In thlstlw 
otily Immediate relief and ulttinato cure. Nocaaa^. 
however chrmtie or obstinate, can long resist Its reg
ular use. 

VARICOME VKISS. It is the only sure core. 
BLKKDIXli from any cause, for this it Is a 

elflr. It lias saved hundreds of lives when all 
erfwnediee failed to arrest, bleeding from ueee. 
etomarli.lnnm and elsewhere. 

TOOTACHK, fiararlte, Neuralgia and* 
RlicnmatlMm are ail alike relieved and often, 
permanently cured. 

rHYNM IASN of all schools who are acquainted 
with Pond** Kttrart mo nntend It In tMr 
Sraitlce. We have letters of « om.Herniation from 

undreds of Physicians, many of whom order It for 
use In their own practice. In addition to the forego
ing they order its *ae for Mwelllnit* of ail kbua. 
4>nlii*y. Worr Throat, Inflamed Tonwlla, 
simple and chronic Diarrhoea. Catarrh (Car 
which it is a tpecytc\ Chilblain*. Vroat**! 
Feet, Minn or Iiioretn, Monqultotn. etc., 
Chapped Face, and indeed all man
ner or skin diseases. 

TU1I.KT 1'NK. Keinoves Moi-emo*. Knn«fc-
neiw and Nmarting;; heal^TCRta. KruptlnM 
and FlnalM. It rerire*, invigorate# and 
frethet, while wonderfully improving the Coaa* 
plexlsa. 

rO FARMRR«-Pond,i Extract. Mo Stork 
Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be without It. 
It Is used by all the leading Livery Stables. " 
itailroads and first Horsemen In New York O 
has no equal for Sprains, Harness or Saddle 
iiurs. Stiffness, Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacera-
tiocs.lUeedlinpi, Pneumonia, Colic, Diarrhoea, Chills, 
Colds, etc. Its range of action is wide, and the re
lief it affords la so prompt that it Is invaluable In 
every Farm-yard as well as In evnr Furm-hooae. 
Let it be tried onceandmu will never be without It. 

CAITIOS i Vond'n Kxtract has been imitated. 
The genuine article has the words Pond's IK-
tract blown In each bottle. It Is prepared by UM 
only pemonst living: who ever Knew how te 
prepare It properly. Refuse all other preparaUcnr 
of witch Hasel. This Is the only article used br 
Physicians, and in the Hospitals of this oountry ana 
Europe. _ 

HIHTORV and or Poad'n Kxtraat, Ift 
pamphlet form, sent free on application to 

rOMDH KXTRACT COX PAN V, 88 Malda* 
Lane, Mew York. 

'iUIMUt Ik 
es. street 
; oty. tt 
lie Chaf-

POYS and GIRLS 
Wanted everywhere to get up Clubs for Tim 
Horn Companion, one of the largest and best papsna 

WMK 

rain, a L. Thorpe. Put>T. Cleveland. O. 

YOUNGMENL,„ 
salary while learning. Situations furnished. Ad 
K. V AUEXTUIK. Xaaager, JancmUfe. 

3  0 0 0 "  ,  _  w I ww vemployment flood wage-K fluniraa 
toed. Cash Presents of from $5 to $10(1 to every won. 
Ins agent. Send 10 c. for small sample, circulars, ternasi 
•to. Kev. S.T. Buck, Box S40,Milton,Northuiub'd Co.,Ch^ 

Learn Tklegrapht 
hereand eayn fromtgj*r. 

ddreas-
Wis 

tf» Wanted. Minister!. 
Picture Agents, and all out of' 

WANTED 
moderate salary, 1 

|RU» 
i. BeadiSr 

... «Catalogue*). AGTW WANTED.' 
HORACE WATERS A XOXS'lOE. 14th,8t,MT 

A limited number of Reliable-
• Men, who are willing to work on %• 

salary, to act as traveling salesmen for the sals-
Of oar celebrated Cigars. Address, w ith stamp, stating 
salary expected, Meyer & Uart<:her,2 H> Main-st.CinclntC 

#|| g #4fi a day Miiro made by Agents selling 
mi Ciironw>. Ci'H.vniii, Pu'ture .tChronm Carta. SSS unpli'H, worth SS.xciii f»r HSe. IlhmimMd 

CstaloKN« free-. 3, H. HUFFOHIVS SONS, B.nton, Mia 

Wholesale and retail. Send for prtea-
Ust Goods sent C. o. D., anywhmL 
Hair-dressing, latest style*5D cents, 
Wigs made to order and warranted. 

E. Dijamun, 
tot Wm Mimn St.. ~ HAIR 

Sixty-six Sp ecimen Copies of our Bea«s 
(Ifbl Oil CitrotttOK fr(e, to responsible Age-Mi Inclose 10 cents with your application, to cover postaaa 

ft Co., 104 W. 0th st» CinciimatOk. 

For Free Samples of Ar-
chitectural Drawings and 

i Details, address " 

Steltoluun <ft 

OI P84-PaKe Picture Book—free. My plan 
OIM beats all to make money. Is easy, honest, and 

• *"pays you $ 10 a day. DAVID C. COOK, Chicago^ 
A Agents wanted everywhere. 
100 Latest Noveltnu. Sewing Machine Attai-iunla. 
Chromos, WatclH-s. Jewelry. Powell Bros.,Chicago. $350 A Month—Affestf^ Wanted 

.86 brat-Helling articles In the «<srld ;1 sample' 
'free. Address JAT BaoNSUX, Detroit, Uiek. $400 A MOKTH. AQKnrro 

: WAJITKD. MO, of the latest novel
ties. Send for Catalogue. YAN&CO., Cbloagfe 

GOLD WATCH and CHAIN ONLY 
Cheapen in the World•' S«y>1e 
WATCH and CHAIN FRhEto 

S20 
iaiuple 

Agenta. C. M. UNINGTON, 47 Jackson St, Chica 

Mysigirgei#' 
Little Book of 11 pages Naur 

. Music nialliHl free on receipt of 84ft. 
pie of Music,00 VanBuren-st.ddcmgk 

€) id'Watcfces. Clicapoirt 
In the known world. Sample Watch Fkkb 

tpt/ Aoknts. Address A. CODLTKK & CO.,Chk'ag»,nL 
O I A  i i  f l  c " R e t a i l  p r i c e  t w o  o n l y  # 3 6 0 .  Pmr-
r IB IS II ̂  lor Organ*, price $840 ouly $95. Paasr ' 
IJflllWW bee. iJaiiieiKBeatty. W^bingtoaJuI 

Sample* 
PortiandJCSk 15 ̂  J20 I wort ii»5 fire. Stinsox &Co. 

C in 0 Best thing for A43BIYTIL 4. 
$ZU SOT £ Latham Co., 419 Wash. St. BoetM>,Mafc 

in your own town. Terms aaA 
iDB K outfit free. H. HALLETT & CO., PorUpjd, m 
RMfi Re vol vers sent free for examinati<ai. PriM 
Mwlli Ust free. Great Wi-st'n Gun Works. Pitubnrgh.nu 

si V>uy nf 
Outiit and twins free. Til 

e. Apynts wanted. 
tl'K & CO., Augusu. Ml 

PnnVfU! Agents * dealers send for priee-li6t 
HmmU«VV Cheapest house In America. Crawt 
DuncKYJohnston^Wahash^v.ClilcagOLrniHlS 

SI2 _ __ 
Bookx Old A >Vu wanted Mid sold. Inntx ns > CatS-lugue. American Book Hjrch/inite.K^ lU'ekman st.N.i. 

ACiEiVI'N Wanted. Something new. Sam
ple free. J. W.Snilth,Palattne,IU. No capital reqnir** 

4 C Fashionable Cards, no 2 alike, withnuaik 
£ V 10c., iwstpald. am L KEKD & CX).. Nmsh^X 
§ C I'rettlest Sewll Cards you ever saw. 10 style*, wttfc. 
£9 name, 10c., postpaid. Nassau Card Co.,Nassau,N.X. 
QA Mixed Cards, with name, 10 cts. post-paML 
VV Samples 3 cts. J. MINKLEB A CO., Nassau. S.I. 
§ g A^iT €AR1)!«, wlllt vour 
& W Sawr. for *« ot*. C. «I. K\KKKT,Na«8a:i,N.*. 

nKlecsi ttl Chromo Canis,with namc.iOe! 
40 line it lxed tinted. 10c. A. Hunt. Plymouth, IniC 

CAiti* 50 E>rtr, Diamond, Rei»p and Bris-^fc 
tol, with naiue, 15c. C.T.OjaH»pU>u, Homer, N.Y.^Jk 

RRT LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name. 13* ; 
?| 11 40 in case I3c. 35 styles Acquaintance Cards 1(% " V AiCJ-su's outtit 10c. DOWD & CO., Brisliil. CmK 

A. N. K. •8. •4S-S 5 

trj&te.v ircime re mm* EKTtsKmI 
ime, INMt awt »''<f jQlM.Hil 


